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Ydnge 8t Store for RentThe Toronto World ^ $1860 per annum, Include* ground
nnd two floor* over. Have tenant for 
upper- floor* at good rent. If not re
quired.

District, neat detached 
most expensively

-,York Loan
M7n ^'«t; lot^jxtlûjtt.
excelle'nt*location* Tor "any man Who Is 
fond of Serdsetod^ * ^
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POWER:

Witnesses Tell What-Led" Up 
to Snider's Vengeance 

for Insult . 
to Wife,

Richard Stedman, Formerly of 
Renetang, Killed by Man 

Serving Life Sentence 
for Murdering

Works)
Minister of Public 

Lays Great Stress on the 
Error in Dates in Affidavit 
—Why the “Rake-Off” 
Can’t Be Sued For.

CONMEE MAKES A FUSS 
OVER ‘SPECIAL* ALLUSION

Low Prices Are Quoted For 
Manufacturers Who De

sire Large Blocks- 
Margin of Pro

fit for City,

Ministers to Confer 
With Admiralty.

V. That James. Dillon came to his death 
drunken brawl at 113 Jar 

the hands of one Snider, 
fusther say that in our opin- 

Evans had nothing to do 
In any way striking

EDMONTON, Alt*., April 15.—(Spe-‘ 
clal.)—While superintending six con
victs In the penitentiary carpenter 
shop to-day, Deputy Warden Richard 
Stedman was suddenly set upon and 
murdered with an ax by Gary R. Bar
rett.

Barrett, aged 65, is serving a life sen
tence for the mlirder of his stepson 
about a year ago on the homestead 
near Battleford.

No reason Is known for the crime, 
which was witnessed by five other pri
soners. x*-------—

The blow half severed the head from 
the shoulders. The deputy warden was 
taken unawares, sank to the floor and 
in ten minutes was lifeless.

After the blow the murderer quietly 
surrendered and was locked up in nis 
cell. The deputy warden had left the 
office of Warden McCauley about 10.25 
for a tour of the building. He went 
direct to the carpenter shop, which is 
In part of a new building recently 
erected at the rear of the yard. He en
tered the Shop, in which were Instruc
tor A. Pope and six convicts, to speak 
to the Instructor.

In an instant Barrett had picked up 
a short carpenters’ ax that was lying 
nearby, and advancing a step towards 
the unsuspecting man, struck him a 
fearful blow with the sharp edge of 
the . instrument. The ax struck the 
back of the head at the base of the 
skull and half severed the head from 
the trunk.

There had been ho quarrel with the 
deputy warden, and the fatal blow was 
delivered without warning or provo
cation. The murderer has never been 
a troublesome prisoner, but was con
stantly complaining about his health, 
and claimed that he did not get a fair 
trial. He was always morose,

Bx-Ald. R. J. Score Is a brother-in- 
law In the deceased, who came to Can
ada from Arundel, Sussex County, 
England, about 35 years ago. For some 
veers he stayed In Toronto, toeing con
nected with J. Roes Robertson of The 
Telegram. His father wffs a doctor in 
England. He was warden of the Pene- 
tang Reformatory for,Hiver 25 years, 
leaving for Edmonton about three years

OTTAWA, April 15.—(Special.) 
—Replying to Mr. Foster in the 
house to-day, the prime minister 
said that as soon aftér the close 
of the session as possible the 
minister of marine and the min
ister of militia will proceed to 
England to confer with the ad
miralty as to the best means of 
giving effect to the resolution 
passed on March 29, In regard to 
the participation of Canada m 
the naval defence of the empire.
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J"heDabove Was the. verdict of Cor
oner Orr’d Jury last nigh at the ln- 
auest into the death of J mes Dillon.

“All the- beating Dillon got I 8»ve 
him. This man (Evank) only helped 
me carry him out," was the «f^ement 
Snider made to Detect ve Murray while 
under arrest on the night of the mur
dS“The trouble started early In the 
morning.” saM Eva Hayes, who for 

past two years has lived with Sni
der. ^1 have no l°°k for the door of
my room and the landlord and lhad 
a racket. I sent over in the morning 
to borrow a lock from Mrs. EHUon 
(Margaret Rutledge). Dillon brought It 
over I wan Ib my room at the time, cobbing my hair. I did not think Dil
lon would bring it over. .

“I was afraid of him, aa he nearly 
killed me four years ago. He came 
In and grabbed my arms and made a 
lustful proposal to me and J threatened 
to call a policeman. I told Snider about
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agle and doubla
it Scotch tweeds, 
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Slzea 34 to 44. At a conference with the board of 
control yesterday afternoon Alexander 
Dow of Detroit,, consulting expert, and 

,K. L, Aitken, City electrical engineer, 
submitted a schedule of rates for the 
supplying of large flocks of power by 
the civic distribution plant. The board 
found the schedule satisfactory and It 
will" now be for the city to enter upon 
the making tof contracts with manu
facturers and other, large consumers. 
Rates for lesser blocks, for manufac
turing purposes and also for domestlo 
use, will toe annouced later.

The board is of opinion that the rates 
are substantially lower than the Elec- 

; trie Light Co. can offer, but that should . 
the company seek to meet the city’s 
competition toy making lower rates, the 
users will be the gainers by such pol-
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, The house divided et one o'clock 
this morning. Yens SO, nnys 100.

Dr. rigoler did not 
staining “In view of the ehorneter 

motion It wne better that Iof the 
should not veto." i '

8. 16.—(Special.)—April
Whatever may have been the feelings 

section of the Liberal party Wed^ 
nesday when the row began over Hon. 
William Pugs ley, minister of public 
works, it was evident at 6 o’clock to
night, when the house rose for dinner, 
that the whole body of Liberals In the 

with that minister In his 
the charges leveled

d Norfolk style, 
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Was Executed Close to the Palace 

—News of Massacre ef Ar
menians Was Exaggerated.

house were
defence against . . . _
against him by Dr. Daniel, the *Con- 
servatlve member for St. John.

Dr. Pugsley's luck has continued with 
him. He has rallied all the Liberals 
behind him. Sir Wilfrid Laurier looked 
pleased. Mr. Aylesworth patted him 

the shoulder and there was abund
ance of party cheers.

-, The scene all the afternoon added 
nothing to the dignity op the quality 
of the house. There were interruptions 
of unseemly appeals to tbe speakers. 

L The Speaker was on his feet many 
i times, and he played his part In a be

fitting Way. The galleries were crowd
ed, and the bouse, tho a new one, seems 
to be rapidly degenerating into scandal 
chamber rather than a great assembly 
charged with the welfare of a nation. 
Instead of question of national Import- 
questions like the danger of the em
pire, oriental Invasion, railway policy, 
the tariff programs of rival states, oc
cupying, one would think, the best ef
forts of the representatives of the peo
ple, scandal, charges of corruption 
against ministers and departments and 
counter charges of various kinds of 
misconduct against ex-ministers, are 
the main subjects of debate.

Breaks Down on Dates.
What came out this afternoon was 

that the vital part of the McAvtty 
charges rested on dates, and that the 
dates as presented at the election cam
paign meeting In St. John last fall had 
been given wrongly, and therefore that 
the case failed against Pugsley In a 
most Important feature.

Furthermore, In all these scandal 
charges that have ocqupled the house 
this session. It Is evident to the un
biased observer that the rules of the 
house as Invoked by Mr. Foster and 
his friends for the withdrawal of all 
insinuations on their character. If not 
substantiated by direct charges, are in
voked with even more telling effect 
against the Conservatives, and the de
mand has been made of them to make 
their charges specific, and on the repu
tation of a member, not on the affidavit 

, of an outsider or on the finding of a 
trial court, or of an Investigating com
mission.
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Patten Loads Up 
For a July Coup

BUYS 3 MILLION BUSHELS N. Y. GHETTO SUFFERS ' 
IN QUARTER OF AN HOUR BREAD PRICES CO UP

"In the evening when Dillon came 
Snider said: Eva says you iaeuRed 
her?’ Dillon said: ‘She Is a Har. Then 
Dillon picked up a Bottle and went to 
hit Snider. I said. ‘Oh, no you dont 
and knocked the bottle out of his hand. 
Then Snider punched him. Then Dillon 
got up and sat on the sofa a while, and 
then went out. saying: ‘I’ll get even 
with you yet.’ Snider followed hi<m 
to the door. I heard a noise as tho a 
man was falling down the second flight 
of stairs, but I am not sure whether 
he fell or not. '

"When Snider came back he said. 
-If he comes back I’ll have him pinch-
edBessle Frayley of 298 West Bdch- 
mond-street said that Snider had told 
her that he would fix Dillon for in
sulting his wife. She said Dillon said 
something to Snider and then Snider 
struck Dillon. Then she left the room.

Harold Evans qf 166 Markham-street 
said that he got acquainted with the 
Frayley woman at the corner of Queen 
and Spadlna owvMonday evening, 

‘sitting on the Sofa, to the street. - 
"I have given him what he has been 

looking tor for a long time,” said Sni
der to him. Dillon was in a stupor 
when they laid him on the sidewalk.

Margaret Rutledge of 127 East Queen- 
street said she had lived with Dillon 
for 16 vears. She went to see Mrs. 
Snider In the afternoon and stayed. 
Snider was drunk, but not too drunk 
to know what he was doing. When 
Dillon came 
there?" “It’s me, Harry. Did you see 
Mag?” he answered. She hid behind 
a dresser because she was afraid Dil
lon would beat her when he found she 
had been drinking. When she looked 
Snider was on Dillon punching him. 
Then she ran home.

She left her husband and four child- 
fifteen years ago to go to live with

Icy.
The Massey Harris Co. applied for »

Kj rate on from 600 to 1000 horse- power, 
pOvplalng that the Electric Light Co. 
had made them a special offer. The 

i board agreed that no special terms 
should be given any user, but consid
ered that the schedule rate should be 

* lower than that offered by the Electric 
Light Co., which was understood to be 
65c per kllowat per hour, whereas the 

■ civic rate would be 56c.
Allows for Profit.

Mr. Dow, when seen after the on- 
ference, said that the figures given In 
the schedule contemplated allowing the 
city a margin of profit on the operation 
of the distribution plant. He declined 
to say what the margin was beyond the 
statement that It was a reasonable 
one and allowed for contingencies.

“As the project ts being backed by ail 
taxpayers, It wouldn’t be fair for ev
eryone to be taxed fOr the benefit of 
the users of power," said Mr. Dow In 
explaining why power shouldn’t be 
supplied to manufacturers at the bare 

. ... H .... „ „ . . .. '«trnkf f ^
NEW YORK, April 16.—Wl(h flour When asked how the schedule rates 

up 43 centsa barrel in the local market compared with those of the Toronto 
and the prospects apparently good for. Electric Light Co., Mr. Dow and K. L. 
a further rise, New York City now is. Aitken the city’s electrical engineer, 
facing the possibility of bread at seven said that they weren’t able to make a 
cents a loaf. comparison as they hadn’t looked Into

The Ghetto of New York has already thé company’s rates at all, but had 
In some degree' felt the effect of the simply figured on how cheaply the clt 
Buoyancy of the Chicago wheat pit. could deliver power, while reserving 
Six cents a loaf is the price now charg- legitimate profit.
ed by some baiters, while the proprie- “I can say this, tho,” Said Mr. Dow; 
tors of hundreds of others think that "the city Is offering cheap power and 
they cannot continue selling at five If consumers are getting it at as tow 
cents much longer with bread flour of, rates as these, they have no reason to
«e20^tth^rmadaVnrttlM60from| «Va *P‘P"I *«»■ «■ Ceutrnct.
*7.2° a barrel, against *6.60 to $6.86 a >rhe manufacturer who contracts for
wf .=U„nh, .h. m«. 5S,”iS »Sirasr

“S 15 -W» <«■ •«« * -
are expected at the next meeting of i 
the East Side Master Bakers’ Associa
tion. This organization comprises about 
400 proprietors of the smaller bakeries,
22 of whoirt have. It Is stated, given up 
business since the big rise In wheat

Their secretary, D. H. Brayer, de
clared to-day that the present condi
tions In the flour market meant either 
a cut In the weight of each loaf or else 
an Increase In the price. Regular 
working force* have been cut down 
ready by 2600 employes In East Side 
bakeries. Secretary Brayer said. In the 
effort of proprietors to meet the loss 
of profit from the Increased price of 
flour.

"You could buy a 20-ounce loaf of 
bread on the East Side eight months 
ago for four cents,” he declared, “and 

ten-ounce loaf costs at least 
five cents. It is safe to say that the 
price of broad and rolls has practically 
doubled.”

CONSTANTHNOFLE, April 16.—The 
third day of the revolutionary move
ment In the capital was marked by 
some
which, was a demonstration by 
rinee who objected to the new minister 
of marine, Vlve-Admiral Adjiemln 
Pasha.

The marines gathered In force and 
seized and conveyed to the palace, Arif 
Bey, commander of the battleship As- 
sar-I-Tewflk, a member of the com
mittee of union and progress, who or
dered the guns of his ship trained on 
the Ylldlz Kiosk, when the rising was 
at its height, with the intention of 
supporting the committee. Arrived at 
the Ylldlz Kiosk the men lynched Arif 
Bey, notwithstanding the efforts of the 
palace guard to save him.

Early advices stated that a massacre 
of Armenians was In progress at Mer
it na. which is a fieaport of Asia Minor 
on the Mediterranean. The distmbance 
In reality occurred at Adana, about 96 
miles from Merslna. Only ten Armen
ians were killed. Martial law has been 
proclaimed.
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Seven Cents a Loaf is Spoken of— 
East Side Bread Doubled 

in -Price in 8 Months.

Only Tremendous Activity of 
“Wheat King” Stives the Day 

on Chicago Exchange, :c Ribbed Cotton 
Sizes 34 to 44.

CHICAGO, April 16.—It was a day 
of tumult and sharply shifting for
tunes in the wheat pit of the board of 
trade to-day. July wheat following a 
docile advance to a new high level, 
suddenly dropped an extreme 4 3-8 
cents. The "pyramided" fortunes of 
small speculators vanished in a trice 
and the day was saved from rout only 
by the vigorous exertions of the bull 
leader, James A. Patten.

Within the last fifteen minutes of 
(trading Mir. Patten bought 3,000,000 
bushels of Wheat for July dellverv. 
while he chewed the stub of a cigar 
and rtih his fingers reflectively thru 
the unshaven grey stubble which there 
had been no time to remove from his 
face. s' ,

“Nothing but a flurry,” he said, but 
that was after the turbulent pit had 
been deserted for the day.

During the final quarter of an hour 
he was a very busy man. ‘Intp the coi- 
pidor of the Western Union Building 
<m wMoh Bartlett-patten offlVe* 
are, floated the sound of high pitcher, 
nervous voices as clerks at the tele
phone shot In buying order to other 
clerks In the pit.

"Buy fifty, truy a hundred, buy 
twenty-five."

These numbers were for hundreds of 
bushel* of wheat and there were many 

’ ,«nailer one—so many In fact that no: 
all of them were filled? It was a phy
sical impossibility to do so.

Fatten Against theFleld.
Mr. Patten personally visited the 

floor of the exchange and directed his 
own deals toy word of mouth.

It was Patten against the field and 
the final hours showed that Patten 
was apparently as mighty a* ever. 
His purchases and those of his follow
ers, together with the profit taking of 
shorts, caused a reaction of over a cent 
ail along the line. But befdre this oc
curred the hoard of many small spec
ulators had gone.

The speculative day- on tihe board 
opened without Indications of,the sea-- 
satlon to come. May and July wheat 
quietly rose to new high prices, the 
former to $1.29 1-4, and the latter to ; 
$1.18 7-8. The July price was the 
highest since 1877, when a European 
war exhausted reserves, but neither 
mark created unusual comment.

Patten Is said to have disposed of 
LOCO,000 bushels of his May holdings 
to-day and to be practically out of 
that option. His energies are now 
centred largely In July.

“I still have some May.” said Mr. 
Patten, “but I am ehleflÿ Interested 
now in July. I am not paying much 
attentlo to the- deferred futures. They 
are new crop months.”

Winnipeg Decline Helped It.
It was fifteen to twenty minutes of

fers closing time when the selling tor
nado hit the pit. Stop loss orders earn-' 
out In a deluge and the bears, stirred 
by a flve-cent dec’ine at Winnipeg, 
tossed, It Is said, on reselling by ex- 
Poilier*, attacked ithe (market with 
great spirit. July tumbled half a cent 
at a time to *1.14 1-2, an extreme loss 
of 4 3-8 cent*; May In larger Jumps 
dropped to $1.26, and Sept., an undis
puted new crop month, which had at
tained *1.08 7-8, declined to $1.05 3-4 

Here Patten purchases made their 
! Influences felt and the close of the ses
sion found July at $1.15 5-8 to 3-4; May 
at $1.27 1-2 to 5-8, and September at 
$1.06 1-4.

During April a year ago, May Wheat 
sold at an average of 95 cents and July 
around 85 cents.

With the May deal proper to all In
tents a thing of the past, a battle 
royal will be waged In July. Mr. Pat
ten, at the head of an Influential fol-

He kin chatter an’ whistle an’ bluff, kit he sticks blame cropnm'olrth-thatais,flour nmsv Vmade
X

»
a large variety of 
for spring wear.

ago. widow and two ‘sons,GREENSHIELDS PRESIDENT He leaves a
John, In the R.N.W. Mounted Police, 
and Thomas, In business in Lacombe, 
Sask.

f& Of the New Amalgamated Asbestos 
Corporation.

MONTREAL, April 16.—(Special.)— 
It is understood that E. B. Green- 
shields, a director of the Bank of 
Montreal, has consented to accept the 
presidency, of the Amalgamated As
bestos Corporation, that Is to control 
seventy per cent of the world’s output 
of that product. The directorate In
cludes: Huglh A. Allan, Senator Mac- 
Kay, T. W. Cramp, of Philadelphia; 
Hon. James M. Beck of New York; 
Thos. McDougall of Quebec; and Wil
liam McMaster, Montreal. The bond 
Issue is *7,500,000 and the stock issue 
$10,000,600.
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Snider said; "Who'sNEW BISHOP OF M00S0NEE
WinnipegRev. J. O. Anderson ef

Succeeds Bishop Holmes.

WINNIPEG, April IB.—(Special.)— 
The house of bishops of Rupert’s Land 
assembled to-day, the principal busi
ness being the election of two mlsstoner 
bishops.

Rev. George Holmes, former mls- 
sloner bishop of Mooeonee, was elected 
Bishop of Athabasca, aid Rev. J. G. 
Anderson of St. Peter's succeeds him 
at Moosonee.

kets ren
Dillon.

Dr. A. J. Johnson reported that the 
cause of death was hemorrhage of the 
brain. He had seen wounds similar to 
those on Dillon’s head Inflicted by a 
boot. Dr. Harrington agreed.

:
:t Brooches, |pnr 
nbursts, fleur-de- 
legular selling up

manufacturer contracted for a maxi
mum of 600 horse-power, he Would have 
to pay for 260 horse-power, even tho 
from Industrial depression causing' de
creased output, or any other cause, his 
actual consumption should be much 
less. This Is jh necessary proviso, jljice 
without It a manufacturer might ask 
for delivery of several times as mucji 
power as he would really use. and thus 
limit needlessly the capacity of the 
civic power plant for general delivery. 
The consumer pays for what he uses 
above the half-way mark. His maxi
mum for One month might be 800 h.p. 
and for the next 850 h.p. and he pay* 
by the month according to consump
tion."

It will be noticed that there Is a ma
terial reduction In the flat rate per h.p. 
per month In proportion to the amount 
contracted for. The highest rate Is 
$27.50 per h.p. per year, this being the 
rate to contractors for 800 h.p., while 
the loweet rate Is 320.70 per h„p. per 
year, this being charged to the con
tractor for a maximum of 2000 h. p.

Won’t Take Long,
The figures are based on the cost of 

distribution after receiving power from 
the hydro-electric commission at $18.10 
per h. p. per year. The city undertakes 
to deliver the power at the door "tot the 
manufacturer at the rates given, tho 
consumer to attend to the transform
ing and regulating".

"We can begin delivering on this 
basis within 30 days after power Is 
brought Into Toronto,” *ald Mr. Dow, 
who explained that the schedule for 
this class of powe_ rhad been drawn up 
as a beginning because the enquiries so 
far received were along this line.

The board hada corning conferene* 
with Hon. Adam Beck, Engineer Sotb- 
man and A. F. Lobto, solicitor of the 
hydro-electric commission, to discuss 
the general situation.

Ma eager Wright's Comme*#,
Manager J. J. Wright of the Toronto 

Electric Light Co., when Informed last 
n|ght of the quotations, said that the 
company was klready supplying power 
at leas cost to the consumer. The com
pany charged a meter rae on all power 
and manufacturers would find It cheap
er (o continue those rates than to take 
power on the flat vete, whereby they 
were charged fo rthe whole 24 hours 
no matter how small a portion of time 
was taken up In actual consumption. 

_The flat rate, he declared, was very 
rdelusive. Under the company’# rates 
the average wasn't more than $11 per 
horse power per year for a maximum 
amount of 300 horse potfer.

As to the meter rate per rour "on 
peak,” he said, It ranged from one cent 
per horse power per year to eight cent* 

‘tor small motors, but that the average; 
I was very much below the city’s terme, 
I of six cents. He Illustrated by saying 
tho rate on 330 h. p. would be about two 
cent*. He asserted also that the com
pany would give a lower rate fog th* 
“off peak” hours as the demand 
smalL

Pngeley’e Luck.
It was pot and kettle. Dr. Daniel 

did not handle his case very well and 
Pugsley had his wonderful resource of 
good temper, of special appeal, of a 
general slickness of bearing that stood 
him In good stead. Nor did a Conmee 
Incident in the early minutes of the 
session tend to elevate the character 
of the debate.

When 6 o’clock Intervened he was 
the object of a most hilarious demon
stration, which lasted several minutes.

After dl 
alive, York, 
plying to M 
bate to a more elevated plane by his 
I'.glcal presentation of the situation 
and the need there was for a commit
tee of Investigation.

Sir Wilfrid’s Reply.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose at 11.16 to 

state the position of the government. 
He relied on the precedent established 
by Mr. Tarte in the McGreevy 'affair. 
Did Dr. Daniel dare to say that he be
lieved the affidavit of Mayes Is true. 

■The affidavit bore upon Its face the 
evidence of falsehood. This was the 
evidence of a man who, If his ofn evi
dence Is- to be believed, was a self-con
fessed boodler and who could place 
any. credence In a man who thus dis
played his own turpitude? The charge 
was not new. It was that Mayes paid 

. $2000 to Mr, Pugsley, but this was fir 
legal services. If the money was paid 
for political services, what were the 
services rendered"? 
openly called for, 
awarded to the lowest tenderer. Sir 
Wilfrid repeated that there wa* the 
statement of a self-confessed boodler 
and on the other hand the statement cf 
an honest man.

The difference between the Hod gins 
and the Mayes caece was this: That 
Hod gins did not accuse himself. This 
was the statement of an honest man. 
In the case of Emmerson, the ex-min
ister thought It to be tols duty to re
sign. But there was another consider
ation.
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7'. ts Increase In Minneapolis.
MINNEAPOLIS, Mlnti., April 15.— 

The sustained bull market In wheat 
has resulted Iri the boosting of the price 
of flour In Minneapolis until first pat-, 
enta now sell at from $6 to $6.20 a bar
ren, or about $2 a barrel more than 
prices long prevailing here.

•7 In Ohio.
COLUMBUS. Ohio, April 15.-Colum- 

bus miller* to-day advanced the price. 
43 cents j-er barrel for winter wheat 
flour. Thé local quotation Is $7. This 
advance makes a gain of $1 per barrel 
In the past ten days. Jobbers say that 
the price will go to $9 before the doe#' 
of the year. Millers thruout Ohio com
plain of difficulty in getting sufficient 
wheat to keep their mills running.
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DOB*N’T IT PAY TO ADVERTISE Iff 

THE WORLD f

The World understands that thef ap
peal for the completion of the wharf 
at South Lorraine has been effective, 
and the department of public works 

Issued orders for the

.«t/ywAI
"ts,

- - ;
ent h >- /• " Z)\Lie. Regular 25c.

>

at Ottawa has 
Immediate completion of the work. -i Vi*.?*

bile. Friday two

I 8c. Friday »»«♦ 
k Friday 17c. 
Regular 25c. Fri»
Talcum * Powder.

Friday 9c.

<-
This was a motion that the 

government could not accept, but the 
rules did not permit the government 
in amend It. He must accept It all or 

’ reject It all. It was a motion of want 
>' confidence and he did not propose 
t? accept a motion of want of con- 
Idence In the minister of public works 
because, he said "We are proud of him 
«nd this evening we are prouder of 
him than ever.”

Foster Defends Mayes.
Mr. Foster sÿlcl he knew nothing to 

be discredit of Mayes, who was Just 
ts reputable as the minister of public 
wlrks and whose word was just as 
food. Ahe premier had. allowed many 
notions as amendments to go Into sup- 
ily The real objection was that he 
lid not believe that the motion should 
xis-s under any consideration. It would 
lot go down with the people ihat be-

WATCH FOR THEM.>
During the .last few weeks the 

circulation i|f The Sundky 
World has advanced with ex
ceptional strides and the edl-1 
tions of the last three Saturday 
nights, tho large, have been too 
small to meet the demand.. It 
is Indeed a true saying that no
thing succeeds like success, and 
the constant Improvement In 
the featured of Canada’s greatest 
weekly paper is the explanation 
of Its growth. Next Sunday’s 
edition will contain some of the 
most striking features that yet 
made their appearance, many 
of which will be announced in 
the Saturday morning paper. 
Watch-for them.
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Rates for Hydro-Electric Power in Toronto
Schedule “A.” as it is called, calls for primary current, alternating 

3-phase, 25 cycle, 12,000 to 13,000 volts, 24-hour service.
Minimum 

Monthly 
BUI.

$344.00 
; 425.00 

506.00 
586.00 

- 750.00
JM2.00 

1075.00 
1320.00 
1725.00

Customer may choose either flat rate or meter rate.
Rates quoted are net.
Horsepowers, intermediate between quotations to be charged the 

higher of the two nearest rates, and to carry a minimum monthly bill pro 
rata to such intermediate horsepower.

Term of agreement not less than five- years, with privilege to eus- # 
tomer of changing his monthly guarantee within the limits of this schedule 

during the first twelve months, and thereafter at twelve-month inter-

Service is to be taken subject to the general rules of the department 
Peak hours are as follows;

October 15 to October 31—5.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
November 1 to Nove^nbw^
December 1. to January 15—4.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.
January 16 to February 1
February 16 to March I—5.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.

> Flat rate 
< , per F 1‘. 
per month.

$2.99

Maximum 
Demand In —Meter rate pgr H.P. Hour—

Off Peak On Peak.
0.71c

ji. p.
ioo
400

6c
6c0.65c

0.62c
0.60c
0.58c
0.56c
0.55c
0.54c
0.53c

2 12
6c2.02500 9
6c1.96600
6c1.87'800
6c1.621000
6c1.791200
6c1.761500
6c1.722000

once
vais.

30—5 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.

15—5 p.mf to 6.30 p.m.
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